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Solar+Storage Project Checklist
Clean Energy Group’s Solar+Storage Project Checklist is intended to serve as a
starting point for developers and planners of community-based facilities who are
considering implementing a solar+storage project. The benefits of solar+storage
are many and varied, from supplying power to critical loads in an emergency to
saving owners money on utility bills and generating revenue by providing utility
and grid services.

http://bit.ly/Solar-Storage-101

http://bit.ly/Resilience-For-Free

If you’d like to learn more about how these technologies work and the
benefits they can provide, a good starting point is Clean Energy Group’s report,
Solar+Storage 101: An Introductory Guide to Resilient Power Systems. This report provides a basic technical background and understanding of solar+storage
systems.It is meant as a starting point for project developers, building owners,
facility managers, and state and municipal planners to become familiar with
solar+storage technologies, how they work, and what’s involved in getting
a new project off the ground.
To learn more about how these technologies can improve the economics of a
project while providing resiliency benefits, Clean Energy Group’s report, Resilience
for Free, provides an in-depth analysis of solar+storage for multifamily affordable housing. This report examines detailed economic analyses of resilient
solar+storage systems for affordable housing in three urban markets. More
resources can be found on our website at www.resilient-power.org.
As you begin the process of deciding whether to install a solar+storage system,
there are a number of questions and considerations to explore throughout the
decision-making process. Some initial steps to consider are detailed below.
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Get to know your utility bill
Becoming more familiar with your building’s energy needs and utility rate structure is a good first step
in thinking about a solar+storage system. Your electric utility may be able to assist you in answering
the following questions.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 What is your monthly/annual energy use (kWh)?
 Are you subject to demand charges? If so, how much are they ($/kW)?
 Are you on a time-of-use rate structure that may reward you for shifting loads to off-peak periods?
If not, does your utility offer a time-of-use rate option?

Seek out expert advice
There are a lot of steps involved and things to consider when planning a solar+storage system. Connect
with professionals who have experience and technical expertise in solar+storage to help you evaluate
your options and examine potential solutions. A bit of guidance can help your project move forward
and ensure you’ll benefit from the experience of others.
Clean Energy Group may be able help get you on the right track. Contact resilient-power@
cleanegroup.org if you are working on an affordable housing or community-based solar+storage
project and could use some assistance.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 Does your organization have internal energy analysis and technical planning expertise?
 Do you have a strong understanding of the economics of solar+storage systems?
 Are you aware of experienced service providers who can help with your evaluation
and decision-making?
 Are you in need of external expertise to act only as a consultant or to provide a full
range of solutions?
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Research utility policies and state
and local interconnection standards
Prior to beginning any project, it is important to understand what will be required before the
solar+storage system can be connected to the grid. Reach out to your utility and any experienced
solar+storage developers in your area to find out what you’re allowed to do and what you’ll
need to do before grid interconnection.
The U.S. Department of Energy maintains a list of state regulatory and interconnection policies
and standards, available online at programs.dsireusa.org/system/program/maps.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 What are the local zoning and permitting requirements?
 Are there any interconnection issues and/or costs you should be aware of?
 Is net metering available for your solar+storage system?
 Are there any limitations that restrict the addition of storage to a net metered solar system?
 What market opportunities are open to your system for possible revenue streams?
 Can your system generate revenue by providing grid services, such as frequency regulation,
or by participating in demand response programs? (See our report, Energy Storage and
Electricity Markets, for an introduction to energy storage revenue opportunities.)

Evaluate critical loads
One of the first steps in designing a resilient solar+storage system is to determine what critical electric
loads your system will cover. Start with the devices that absolutely must have power during an emergency
and build out a list from there. Research what the maximum power draw is for each device you’d like
to keep running. Power requirements may be specified directly on the device or available online.
Then think about how long you’ll realistically need to power each device in an emergency situation.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 What services are absolutely critical to your facility during a power outage?
 How long will you need to run the devices that support these services?
 Will you be relying solely on solar+storage, or will these technologies complement
additional resources, such as combined heat and power systems or generators?
 For facilities with existing sources of backup power, how will incorporating
solar+storage affect the operation and capabilities of these resources?
 Are your critical loads isolated in a separate sub-panel?
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Explore your solar needs and limitations
Investigate what size solar system would be well suited to match your electricity usage and evaluate any
limitations you may have on the placement of solar panels at your facility. Clean Energy States Alliance
has developed a checklist of questions to ask specifically on the financing and installation solar PV
systems, available online at http://www.cesa.org/resource-library/resource/a-homeowner-s-guide-tosolar-financing-leases-loans-and-ppas.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 What size solar array (kW) would satisfy your monthly/annual solar production goals (kWh)?
 Will the facility’s roof support a solar array?
 How much unobstructed roof space is available?
 Is your roof flat or tilted? If so, at what angle?
 Is any other space available, such as carports or open land for ground-mounted systems?
 Can panels be positioned to primarily face south?
 Are there any trees or other structures that might shade the panels throughout the day?

Decide on an energy storage technology
This will most likely involve a decision between advanced lead-acid batteries and lithium-ion batteries, and possibly flow batteries for some applications. Lead-acid may be a more cost effective choice
for systems primarily concerned with emergency backup power. If a system will also be providing
peak demand reduction, grid services, or load shifting, lithium-ion batteries may be a better choice.
Hybrid systems utilizing multiple battery technologies are another option to explore. See our report,
Solar+Storage 101, for more information on storage technologies and associated hardware.
Once you’ve decided on the proper technology, you can use your maximum critical load power
requirements (kW) and emergency energy supply needs (kWh) to estimate the battery bank size for
your system.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 What services should the battery storage system be able to provide? Backup power only?
Demand management? Grid services?
 How much critical power demand will the system need to meet and for how long?
 What contribution will solar and other generation components make to powering loads
and recharging the battery during an outage?
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Explore your financial options
Now that you have an idea of the size of your system and the revenue streams available, it’s time
to begin the process of figuring out how to pay for it all. Local solar+storage developers should
be able to help you get started in this process. Clean Energy Group has also produced a guide
on the financing of resilient power systems, Financing for Clean, Resilient Power Solutions, which
may be helpful. The paper describes a broad range of financing mechanisms that are either just
beginning to be used or that have a strong potential for providing low-cost, long-term financing
for solar+storage.
QUESTIONS TO CONSIDER

 How much of your system will qualify for the Federal Investment Tax Credit (ITC)?
 Are there any state, municipal, and/or utility incentives that can be applied to the cost of your system?
 Is leasing or third party ownership of solar and/or storage available? Would it be cost effective?
 Are PACE, green bank or other clean energy loan funds available?
 Are Solar Renewable Energy Certificates (SRECs) available in your state?

IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION
Clean Energy Group’s Resilient Power Project has developed a suite of policy
and finance tools on solar+storage and resilient power to describe how clean
energy technologies can provide more reliable electric power solutions. It has
also conducted analysis to show that solar+storage technologies can provide
significant economic and societal benefits as well. This information, including reports, webinars, blog posts, a mapping tool of installed systems, and
case studies can be found on the Clean Energy Group website. We invite you
to learn more about the Resilient Power Project and Clean Energy Group at
www.resilient-power.org and www.cleanegroup.org.
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Clean Energy Group (CEG) is a national, nonprofit organization that promotes effective clean
energy policies, develops low-carbon technology innovation strategies, and works on new financial
tools to advance clean energy markets. CEG works at the state, national, and international levels
with stakeholders from government, the private sector, and nonprofit organizations. CEG promotes
clean energy technologies in several different market segments, including resilient power, energy
storage, solar, and offshore wind. Above all, CEG also works to create comprehensive policy and
finance strategies to scale up clean energy technologies through smart market mechanisms,
commercialization pathways, and financial engineering. CEG created and now manages a sister
organization, the Clean Energy States Alliance, a national nonprofit coalition of public agencies
and organizations working together to advance clean energy through public funding initiatives.
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